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Fathers To Invade May 12 to See R·
H
h
College on MayS; Classes Vying
Ita ursn, Mary Jane Coons
Full Day Planned For Sing Cup Present Senior Piano Recitals
This Year Will Boast
•

Tenth AnnIversary of
Festivity at College

IApplied Technique
Is Part of General
IMusic Examination

Weeks of faithful rehearsing
will culminate in the traditional
Competitive Sing to be held on

I

the Lihrary steps, May 12, at 7:00
p.m. In case of inclement weather
This year heralds the tenth an- it will be held in the auditorium.
1 by Mary Bundy
I
Two senior music majors, Rita
Every member of each of the
niversary of Fathers'
day festiviHursh and Mary Jane Coons, will
nos at Connecticut
college. To four classes will participate in the '
give a joint. piano recital tomorSing. Two original' songs will be
date more acceptances have come presented, one of which is the
row night, Thursday,
May 6, in
from fathers
to the college for class song, written in freshman
Holmes hall at 7:30 p.m.
Each music student studies two
this year's celebration than any year and kept throughout
the \
kinds of music, theoretical
and
,other year could boast. From all four years.
applied. Accomplishment
in the
The
system
for
judging
the
quarters
the day of lVicty gth is
theoretical field is tested in the
being' enthusiastically
awaited. A winning class is as follows: 151
general exam in May. The purpoints for attendance, 15 points,
pose of the senior recital is to test
record crowd is expected to flo od for appearance, (general attitude,
a music major in applied music.
everyone
dressed
in
white),
30
the campus.
In addition, the recital gives her
From 8 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 m., the points for the quality of the origsome experience in public appearinal
song
and
40
points
for
perfathers will have a chance to
ance.
formance
(diction, tone quality,
watch classes in session. Labs,
precision, shading, and any unusDivided Program
classrooms, and the library will ual musical effects.)
Mary Jane Coons will begin the
RITA HURSH
be open to visitors. At 12:15 p.m.
first part of the program
with
Helen Pope is song leader for
MARY JANE COONS
two selections: Sonata in B fiat by
there will be a reception on the the seniors, Mary Bill Brooks for
Scarlatti, and Sonata in A major
Blaustein
President's lawn.
Students may the juniors, Barbara
by Franz Schubert in three movefor
the
sophomores,
and
Pruescort their parents to luncheon
ments,
Allegro
Moderato,
Andence Merritt for the freshmen.
at Thames hall at 1 :00 p.m. and
dante,
and
Allegro.
Rita
Hursh
The juniors have won Competwill continue with three works:
may return to accompany
them itive Sing for two successive
Beethoven's
sonata in G major,
to Knowlton salon. There the fac- years, and winning it a third time
ulty will receive parents between would give them the cup. Howtime, and has played in weekly op. 79, the fire movement; Presto
3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. Daughters
ever, Helen Pope, college song by Betty Burroughs
jam sessions in Lynn, Mass. Bob alla tedesca, second; Bach's Preare asked
not to plan
to eat leader, thinks that "the competi-]
For most of the Vinal Rhythm Gay, the trombonist, can not be lude and Fugue in F sharp main
luncheon with their fathers
in tion is unusually stiff this year."
Kings, music is a serious hobby identified with any big name; he jor; and Chopin's Impromptu
F
sharp
major.
is
making
one
for
himself.
The
winning
class
will
make
a
rather
than
a
profession.
This
Thames.
After an intermission,
Mary
The Vinal Rhythm Kings, as
record of their competitive song undoubtedly accounts for their
Baseball will hold tne spotlight
her second
has been func- Jane will perform
of enthusiasm
and an organization,
at the father-daughter
game on after, the Sing. The record may be abundance
compositioning for about ten years. The part of three French
the field behind Knowlton.
The heard on the Connecticut college spirit.
tions: Scherzo by Jean F'rancalx,
personnel
is
not
always
the
same,
first ball will be pitched in at 3 :45 radio program, Thursday, May 13.
For
example-George
Poor,
in A flat by Gabriel
connected with the Impromptu
Senior Melodrama will be pre- trumpet,
is at Harvard
Law but everyone
p.m. Equestrian
skills will be exFaure, and Prelude
from Suite
band
has
the
same
feeling
and
after school; Howie Gadboys, clarinet,
hibited in a Gymkhana
at 4:30. sen ted in the auditorium
pour le Piano by Claude Debussy.
idea
about
the
music
which
they
This new type of horse show was Competitive Sing. Title and cast studies medicine at Boston un iversity; Bob Gay, trombone, is at play. Their playing is the medium Alter Composition
preferred to the conventional and are to he kept secret until then.
Following
Melodrama
there
Northeastern;
Tony
Hannan, by which. they express these ideas
Rita's first selection in her secformal type, because it permits
will be a Moonlight Sing at which drums, attends Harvard; George and feelings.
ond group
will be Telegraph
fuller participation
of students
Poles, a series of four short deand a faster moving program for time the seniors will "give the Wein, piano and vocal, is a stu- Active post·War Sessions
wall" to the juniors. Surrounded dent at Boston university;
and
the guests. Teams of horsewom·
Since
the
war
the
Vinal scriptive pieces by Miss Martha
by the other classes the ~eni~rs, Joe Battaglia is a Boston banker. Rhythm Kings have real\y gath- Alter of the music department.
en will perform
in competitive
games.
ered momentum and have played Next, she will play two Debussy
holding lighted candles, WIll smg Variety of Ages
In case of rain in the afternoon,
memorable
engagements
in Bos- preludes, Les sons et les parfums
a different song to each class. All
The ages vary considerably
dans l'air du soil', and
volleyball, badminton
and other will join in on a group of college Tony being a freshman
at Har~ ton's Jordan Hall and the Hunt- tournet
Minstrels. Her final selection will
indoor games will be' featured in songs.
ington
Chambers
in
addition
to
.'1
l'
their vard and Joe having been a memo
weekly
jam
sessions
in be Rhapsody in C major, by Dohthe gymnasium.
Then the senIOrs WI 1 s n~
ber of the famous Harvard Cr-lm- their
Lynn, Mass. As plans now stand nanyL
The program
winds up with farewell song a~d 'hand their oan- son Ramblers in the twenties.
Mary Jane Coons plays the celstudent
entertainment
in the dIes to the juniors.
Helen p01?e
The fact that the majority of their Connecticut college concert
lo
as well as the piano. Since she
will
precede
a
similar
one
in
evening.
About 9:00, in Palmer
will give the baton to Mary BIll the band does not play professionauditorium. the production
will Brooks next year's .college SO~g ally does not indicate that- they Town Hall, New York, by only a has tbeen at Connecticut, she has
taken part in a variety of musical
leader. After the semors leave t e are not outstandingly
proficient day.
begin.
activities, including choir orchesTwo
prominent
members
of
the
wall and the juniors .hav~ t~ke~ on their respective instrumentsat the tra, trio, quartet, and ensemble,
their places, Mary BIll WII~ ea especially when it is a matter of band will not be present
and was for a while in the New
see "Jazz"-Page 6 London
in the singing of the Alma
ater. playing jazz. Their experience of
symphony
. This
past
the past ten years has steeped
year, she has almost
lived' at
them in the jazz tradition .
Holmes hall, for she takes five
John Fields, bass, played for
. The speaker at the vesper servo Cady Prize for Reading
See ''Recital''-page
6
several
months
with
Max
KaminICe on Sunday, May 9, will be the
.
sky,
Pee
Wee
Russell,
and
Brad
Rev. Francis W. McPeek, director I To Be Awarded Thurs.
and has played numerof industrial,
relatlons
of the lB' ed on Three Works Gowans,
ous other engagements with such
New London
Day,. an open
Th
council for social action of the
as
. as Wild Bill Davison. Howie Gad- house for the commuruty of New a (WIn ea s
urs ay
Congregational
church
He is at
The contest for the C~dY prize bOYS has recently played with London, will be held at Connecti- Chapel to Present Lisle
p.resent located in Chic~go. A na- in reading will be ~eld .·Ill Room
Maxie in a week's engagement in cut college on Tuesday, May 18, Fellowship Opportunity
tiva of Ohio, he studied at Ohio 204,
Palmer
aUdlt~~~~mplea~~
Boston, as did George Wein and from 3 to 6 p.m.
.
State ul1;iversity, Princeton,
and Thursday, .May 20, a~02· .
Judy powell
in Maxie's Short.!
Bec3;use o~ ~e jr-iendly and coDeWitt Baldwin, director of the
nze
MCCormIck theological
semina- assemble III Room·
.
lived Boston nightclub. More re- operative sptrtt on the part of the Lisle Fellowship,
will be the
ries, and did graduate work at the
Each contestant for the Ph
cently she has been working with people lTI New London, toward speaker
at Thursday
morning
University of Chicago.
will be expected to read 1ft re~ Mal Hallett.
Connecticut
college. it was de- chapel. Mr. Baldwin will discuss
cided that a special day should be the purposes
and program
of
An ordained
Congregational
'pieces, two chosen by ?eJse '~~e
minister, he has had experience
one chosen by the JU
tant Experience in Summer Stock
set aside for its residents to ob- Lisle.
Joe Battaglia, piano, has been serve the college in action.
To promote one of its purposes,
~n the actual pastorate.
He has pieces chosen by -t~~gc':r ~erse
Some New London residents
that of international
understandeen chaplain of mental and cor- shall be one Co?S~SI of
rose' playing summer stocks and is rebr-ings
~eCtlonal Instltutions for over five and one conslstl~:ces sh~ll oc: membered for his roles with Bert have never been on campus, and ing, the Lisle Fellowship
and
with even those who have attended I together
each summer students
~ears, and has served as director NeIther of these p
d
half Lahr in Burlesque
James Dunn in A Slight Case of college functions open to the pub- from all over the world. The pro·
of Social welfare for the Washing- cupy more thar: two an ~r:e
drummer,
Tony lic, such as lectures and concerts, gram which Lisle undertakes
is
ton Federation
of Churches
for (21/2) m~nute~ m. thto:e:biIlrt~ to Murder. The
played
summers
have not seen all of the major enormous in its scope. It offers
~bout the same period. Rev. McAs thIS. prIze o~d the contest- Hannan, has
studios,
laboratories,
a rare opportunity for discussion
f eek has held his present position rea~ EnglIsh ~ d 'to commit the with Arthur Karle, famous tenor- blfildings,
Student
host· with prominent
speakers
from
or a year and a half.
ant IS not reqUlre Th
mount of sax man on early Goodman rec- and dormitories.
.
. c s to memory.
ea
ords.
esses will shoW visitors around many fields, as well as a creative
F or f our years' he' was aSSIst· pIe e
George poor, trumpet, is an old the campus and will answer ques- group experience.
. dIrector of the summer ses- the prIze IS. t' ding to compete
Mr. Baldwin has agreed to
s~on~ of Ya'le school of alcohol
Stude~ts \~:i~ names on the jazz-fan record collector who de- tions.
Local residents
are being in· l meet and talk on Thursday with
s UdIes, and as he writes, he is "a must SIgn . be osted on the cided two years ago to take up
the trumpet
seriOUSly. He has lvited through
organizations
in_ any students who are interested
:emb.er of a lot 0'£ outfits inter- shee~ that
U ~~~in B~ard near the more than made up for. the lost stead of by personal invitation.
in going to Lisle this summer.
sted In social problems.'l His ser· EnglIsh: .
309 a few days
mon SUbject will be Let Woman door of anDIng
Keep Silence.
before the event.
I
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Verve of Vinal Rythm King»
Attributed to Hobby Playing

F. McPeek To Talk
At Coming Vespers

College Will Open
To New Londoners
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T\o'o

EDITORIAL

Free Speech

rtulition - in the ,Hoking

A Porum ot Oplnlon fr'OID
On and Off the Campus

.Peorhaps"
at Con.nt'C'tieut t I cl
r to our rraditJons
than
man,)"~e
l'udenlS to th~irs. For. here. Inasmuch as our tradltio~
L
art" much )'oun
r than .t man,)"C'OUeg we are more a pan of their
""rpeluallon.
We leel no' onl)' a responsibillr)' and pride ~ eemtnprin" rVeeding
Ulng the customs
labllshed b)' our predecessors but a desire (0 en-I
'"
tire their transmission
to our uccessors. Because- traditions at Con- Dear Editor:
oeeueut are till in the making WI?' ha, e reason to be proud of each
The lime has again come for
)Nr that
their eonnnuanee or initiation.
making out room ~ign':le!,ts,
This rraUzation becomes more \'h'ld as we approach another
bringing with it tension, frIction,
eempeuuve mg. Perhaps no oilier tradJlionaJ festh-it)' ser\'~ more and much concealed unhappiness.
appreciably to draw classes together and unne them in a spirit of coDon't you think it might be posoperation and good \\111. The tncere errorl. aspiration. and suspense
sibJe to till out those unhappy
which precedes lhe eventful evening are more memorable because blanks with your own preferthe)' represent the feeling of enUre classes.
ence, a roommate, if such is the
That the rradltJons we have greatly enrich our college life is case and the people you'd like
undeniable. Surely the frtendly allegiance brought about by their ex- next' door. Why must we go
renee should inspire us to preserve them. Also i~ sh~uld. serve to through the agony of picking a
encourage the establishment
of new customs which m ume may "Croup"
and
then wrangling
come to have their place among our best loved tradillons.-G.
L.
over which house the "group" as

I

peeches

• • •

J have listened tor two years to many teachers

griping about the

poor percentage of ConnecUcut college attendance at the various lee.
tures, and I would Itke to register a small, mInority gripe mysell.
The point Is, sometimes the lecturers aren't very good. And the
reason they aren't good is that they taJk down to their Connecticut
college audience, and talk down blatantly and irritatingly.
One ot the speakers In the recent Fort Trumbull series is an excellent Illustration 01 my point. RaJph Linton was obviously under
the impression that he was speaking to a completely lay audience.

The lecture consisted ot a wen-ergamzed outline of Mr. Linton's

========'

a whole Is going to move with?
It would make many people a
lot happier about this time of
year
it this weeding
process
didn't have (0 be undergone.
It
would also make less trouble for
the powers that be when they are
trying to sort out the lists and fit
unwieldy groups
into a house
half the group didn't want to live
in anyhow.
I have now spoke my piece.
Thank you.
GSN '50

'1//

2,

pO~.

position on the broader issues in sociological theory. Perhaps it you
had never run across Mr. Linton's or one ot his colleague's theories
• •
before this would have been stimulatlngly
confusing;
since we knew
slightly what Mr. Unton is about, the subject matter was about as
Our Hearts and Hands
Interesting as a chapter in a Psych 11-12 text-book,
I imagine that the poor opinion some lecturers have of the aver- Dear Edi tor:
age college girl can be best rectified by the college girl. Yet every
Tuesday night was Mildie Weblecturer could do his bit by getting up with the idea that he is to say er's first Amalgo meeting as new
something, not make a "speech."-N.
S,
Thurday, May 6
head of Stu·G, Right away, she
was faced with the question of
Senior recital,
disposing of $1,000 excess blan·
Mary Jane Coons, Rita Hursh
Holmes hall, 7:30 p.m.
ket tax, a tough one, and very
controversial,
as was shown by
the prolonged argument and reSaturday, May 8
taken vote.
Aroused .feelings such as are
Father's Day program:
by Phyllis Roblns
seen on this campus
Furthermore,
Russia possesses seldom
12:00-Formal
reception on President Park's lawn
A huge crowd a sembled at the a new revolutionary
in heated
discussion.
confidence emerged
Fort Trumbull gym to hear Max which manl!ested
1:OD--Luncheon at Thames, fathers only
itsell in the Some speakers tended to be out
Lerner, the prominent PM colum· 1948 reviVal of the international
of order. On the other hand, one
3:00-Informal
reception for faculty, parents and stu·
nist, author, teacher, and lecturer aspect of Communism. The Rus. or two picayunish complications
dents in Knowlton salon
address the Trumbull Internatlonof
parliamentary
procedure
were
sian strategy, as Mr. Lerner in.
a! Relations club last Monday terprets it, is to concentrate
3:45-Father-daughter
softball game on the' playing
on dragged in. Toward the end, there
evening. Mr. Lerner selected the exploiting unrest. "In the Balkan was general impatient grumbling
field
topic, What Can a Liberal 00-, as nations the Comrnunjst technique which made the meeting longer
4 :3D-Gymkhana
the basis lor a brUJiant Lerner easily triumphed because democ. and still more difficult for Mildie,
analysis of naUonal and interna. racy had failed to enter, but in
9:00-Student
entertainment
in AUditorium
During the whole conflict, she
liona! pollcJes,
Czechoslovakia, Communism had kept her head and her temper.
Mr. Lerner defined a liberal as to be enforced by arms and con. She was effiCient without being
Sunday, l\Iay 9
a "tough· minded individual who spiracy."
irritable;
she allowed
stUdent
seeks to understand the true na.
Vespers
_..
Mr. Lerner does not, however, opinion to maniiest itself without
Chapel, 7:00 p,m,
ture of the present
crisis; who
being carried away.
consider
this
satisfactory
evibelieves passionately
in the valI feel that Mildje deserves, first,
Wednesday, l\Iay 12
ues o.f our society: freedom and dence that Russia is bent on enon cool, capable
democracy; and who acts on his gulfing . the world. He quoted congratulations
handling of a difficult problem in
from Byrne's Speaking Frankly
Competitive Sing
Library steps, 7:00 p.m,
beUefs."
in which the former Secretary of a new situation. Second, I feel, at
Melodrama
,
_
Aud"itorium,
after Competitive Sing
SUbjection to lUoral Imperialism
personally,
that she deState tells of his refusal to horse- least
Moonlight
Sing
_
At
the
wall, after Melodrama
serves
an
apology
for
some
lack
'"The liberal," he emphasized, swap over Germany, as an indicaand poor spirit
"is subjected to moral imperial- tion that Russia is willing to bar. of consideration
lsm," He Is told tha, an ideologl. gain. "Let us put them to the from the student body.
....------,;,..---------...J
cal struggle between Totalitarian.
test," he exclaimed, "by revising
Mary Bundy 'SO
ism and Democracy demands that the UnJted Nations with the Rusthe US assume
the offensive slans."
whatever the cost.
Contradjctory Elements
Connecticut
But he Is not told that the US
American
foreign
pol1cy
on
the
and the USSR are engaged In a
ESlablisbed 1916
naked struggle of power poUtics; other hand, is composed of two
contractictory
elements.
The
Truthai Russia has fIlJed the Eurothro~~~~~r~e ~~ll~gh:y~t~~int8 so, ,Connecticut College every Wednesday
WNW
1490 kc
and vacatIons.
rom ep ember to June, except during mid-years
pean vacuum created by the Ger. man doctrine, which caJls lor US
gov.
man defeat; that the US has oc- military aid to reactionary
Lond~~te~nna:C~I~~Otd~~~a:rs
t~:tter, A,ugust 5, 1919....at the Post Office at New.
cupied the Asiatic vacuum cre- ernments, Greece, Turkey. China, Thursday, j\lay 6, 4:30 p.rn.
'
.
ac 0 March 3, hs79.
ated by the Japanese defeat; and and Arabia; the European RecovA Symposium on the Taft.Hart.
that the ruling groups 01 both ery plan, which sends economic
sides must term the resulting aid to democratic countries. Mr. ley bill will be presented by Betsy
N.lioaal Adver!iaing Service, Inc.
Member
jockeying tor position a holy war Lerner stated that the ERP must Wasserman '51, Julia Winton '49,
P.d,MJiw, R*Iw.,NI_wr
be adminJstered
in such a way
because their people are weary.
Associaled
Collegiate Press
Dorothy Cramer '51, Phyllis Hoff.
".0
M....I.. " AVII:.
Nl(w YO"'K. N. Y.
Mr. Lerner saJd that "three that Europe can make its own
C.'OI.
'
".,1
•.
LOl ..... IL.. _ 'A.
~'''''CI''O
Intercollegiate
Pres8
choices COnfront us: Empire, Cha. moral choice, or it will prove as man '51, and Nancy Libby '51.
harmlul
as
the
Tru.man
doctrine.
members
of
Section
3,
Speech
117.
os, or \Vorld Law. Since no people
118.
He deplored the militarlzatJon
is fit to rule another, the people
EDITORIAL STAFF
must rise above the movers and of American 10reign policy and
Friday, ~1ay 7, 8 :15 p.rn.
Editor.ln.Chief: Grace Lurton '49
shakers Who, even in a democra. cited the making of the Palestine
cy, are not .responsive."
These decision by the Nationa! Security
Anociate Editor: Nancy S~hermerhorn '49
Mr, Leslie Beebe of the Depart.
"movers and shakers" are the Council_ "\Ve must be aware," he men1 of Economics will discuss Senior Editor: Mary Meagh '49
.
er
l'tlanaglng Editor: Gaby Nosworthy '50
trIghlened
men ot the Kremlin saJd, "that the big generals, the
Copy Editors: Anne RussUlo '50, Janet Baker '50
and the Politbureau who lear the big press, and big business Who the effects of general economic
US
economic
and
military shape US toreign polley, must try trends on the area of eastern Con. News EdItor: Anita ThoUs en '51
Feature Editor: ChrIstine Holt '50
strength.
10 convince us that Russia is a necticut.
PresIdent's Reporter: Mary Elizabeth Sefton '50
menace
which
must
be
extennj.
Department Editors' l'ttusl Edi
Ru.ssIa' Xew Confld nee
nated.
Monday, May 10, 8 :30 p.m.
Editor: Rona GI~ssma~ '49 tors: Carole Axinn '50, Rachel Ober '50, Art
They are also the trIghlened
''1'1J.eypromise
a
65 day war beSociology in Your Community
Reporters:
Mary Elizabeth Sf'
men 01 Wall Street and Washing.
PhYllis RobIns '50 Polly G~e~~n'5050'J
Bunny BOwen '51 Janet Baker '50,
ton Who lear Ideas, especially s0- cause we cannot fear war too is Mr. Frederic Terrien's SUbject
othy
Globus
'50 isabel 0
.' une Jaffe '50 Mart ha HarrIs '51 Dortle
cialistic ones and who are there- much. but they never mention for Survey 01 Today, Monday
Mlit '49, Norm'a KochengJ:~~ilmJ '50, Artemus' BIessus '50 Betty' Dooarjorle BYck '49 Ann R
. loan
Pine '50, Virl!inIa Hargrove '50,
fore loath to understand what is that an atomJc war would neces- evenJng, May 10. at 8 :30, Mr, Ter.
PrlscUla Myers '51' Selby·InmUSSlI
,050'50,Mary Bundy "150, Eve Yoars '50,
into a protracted
'
an,
Olga Krupen '51
happening thar compels the frlgh. sari.ly turn
Advertising l\-Ianager: Katharine Buck
tened men of America to rely on world civil war." Thus, he con. rien is a member of the Sociology
CIrCUlationManagers' N
I
clUded world law is the only safe department
at Connecticut
coltechnique, atoms, and money.
B
. aom Harburg '50, Pam Farnsworth '51
answer lor the liberal.
lege.
uslness Mana.ger: Jeanne Webber '49
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Lerner Speaks at Trumbull;
Termed Brilliant by Robins
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pltiyersin
Caste Produ~tion Ibby Stuart Feted
Receive Reviewers' Plaudits By Ft. Trumbull as
an Pine
by Richard Chase
May Fro Iic Q uee n

J
bY a generation
instructed
to:
Casting around for a play to
I~. ~ snobbishness
and to let I produce,
the Play
Production by Gaby Nasworthy
ab~~cratic
principles
infiltrate
cla~s came up with Caste, a play
Last weekend, as you will redee mind, the.prObl:mS
pr:stehnfteld Wh1c:h c~lls upon the cast to dra- member, was May Frolic at Fort
d
1r u - matize dIfferences in social class.
th C 8 te were receive
in a the audience last Fr-iday.
And quicker than you can say Trumbull. Like all good prom
ly by
T
parties, the Frolic had a queen.
W'th the use of asides, frozen
om Robertson (1829-1871), Caste None other than Miss Ibby StuI
and front,
unrelated was presented last Friday as the art, brunette senior from Windpiet,:res, the audience
was car- final Play Production
for this ham house.
plaKl~:~k to the manner
in. which year.
Ibby was chosen, unbeknownst,
8:ste was shown
when
ItSI' au- C Robertson
obviously intended Friday
night at an informal
th
T W Robertson
was a ive.
aste to be comic, but I should dance. A group of faculty memor: firs~ attempt
at realism, think that he meant it to be some- bers quietly inspected the girls
IhSrtson has in this play loos- what less comic than the Play present, picked out the dozen
Robe hi
usually
forced
charac- Production
class thought
and choicest beauties,
whom
they
eDed n.d 'ntroduced
such realistic
much less comic than the audi- then interviewed to choose the
ters la IS Eccles
the
drunken
ence thought. Some of the audi- queen.
peop e a,
'I
ht
I
1
'
ho loves his daughter
but ence s aug er was c ear y rnotiIn her official capacity, Ibby
father Wtlll more
and
daughter
vated by Robertson's
genuinely threw the first ball at the game
liquor s
'.
. .
tl
1
jvactous rttrt who , nev- comic sttua IOns.
Saturday
afternoon.
She a so
polly, a v
th t
rtheless ,is staunchly
loyal to her Overplus of Laughter
headed the forty-car caravan
a
e
t
circled through
the campus at
heroine SIS er.
h
Some of it was at the expense one point on its voyage.
Can a man be haPI:JY if. e .rna:- of the play's archaic dramatic deAt the formal that night, she
. s beneath his station
In hfe .1S vices, and this amusement
one was regally crowned by a mysterthe question to be answered
in felt one was sharing with the ac- ious Mr. Adorno, reputedly
a
the play. The Hon~rab~e
George tors themselves.
Som~ of the state
official from
Hartford.
D'Alroy decides to rrsk It by mar- laughter
of the
audience ap- Wreathed in fresh white flowers,
rying Esther Eccle~, mU~hl t~. thbe peared to make no .se~se at all: Ibby was also presented
with
consternation
of .hIS SOCia -C im - for example, the mernme~t p.ro· gifts from the boys at Trumbull;
lng friend, Captam
H?-wtree
a~d duced by a clever. combm<3:tlO~ records, jewelry, and candy.
the agonized spluUenngs
a
IS of spot and flood lIghts to lI?dl.
Ibby's adventures
as Queen
prominent Mama.
cate that a lamp was bemg were efficiently managed by Arne
For a while it seems that the lighted.
Bilgore. She had two attendsurmises
of the
upp~r
cr~st
Speaking
more generally,
an ants tastefully clad in straw boatagainst such a democratIc
actIOn overplus of laughter
in the CC ers and white buckskin shoes.
will win, since George,
presum· audience has been noticeable on One, happily, was her date, Norm
ably lost in active
s~rvlce: has several occa~ions during the past McGee. The other remains name·
left his sweet and lOVIng wIfe to year; the reaction to Otway's The less though suspected.
provide for herself
and baby. on Orphan and the movie called SunThe crowning touch of the Frolthe money left over from father rise came to mind. Presumably
ic ceremonies
was the dinner
Eccles' drinking bouts. The moral this is partly the laughter of anx- which was provided - on the
of the story, however,
is not left iety, a means
of self-defense house-by
the management
of
See "Caste"-Page
5 against
something
potentially
Lighthouse Inn. Filet mignon, no
I dangerous to oneself or one's at- less.

Phi Beta Scholarship
Is Now Being Offered
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Applications
are
now being
received for the
Phi Beta
Kappa
scholarship
for advanced study. Any senior contemplating
graduate
study
for next year
and needing
financial help may apply for
this scholarship,
which will
amount to at least $150.
Application blanks may be
secured from Dean Burdick's
office or from Miss Bethurum
and should be filled out at
once and returned.
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Radio Club Elects
Students To Study Officers for Year
I The Radio club held a meeting
Aspects of Peace
at 7'30 pm on April 28 for the
In U. S. Seminars
purpose o'f ~lecting next year's ofTtrls summer
the
American
F'riends Service Committee
will
again conduct ten International
Service Seminars for foreign and
American students.
The core of
the study program
will be International understanding
with particular emphasis on the psycho·
logical, economic, and political aspects of world peace.
Five Seminars
will be held
from June 25 to August 14, and
,
five
2 toin August.21.
Therefrom
will July
be three
New Eng

ficers, Edith Kolodny '50 was
chosen as the new president, Phebe George '51 as secretary, and
Dorothy Globus '50 as treasurer.
Other officers elected were: social chairman,
Roberta Trager
'50; announcer head, Phyllis Hoff·
man '51; publicity, Eleanor Kent
'50 Helen Haynes '50, and Artemi~ Blessis '50; technical man~·
gers, Jane Reiffel '51 and Marla
Rinelle '51; studio manager,J Ann
Ro
Gehrke '50; script writer, 0
burn '49.
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the far west, Approximately
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STUDY _ TRAVEL
students will be enrolled in each
Seminar, six or eight of whom
IN SPAIN
will be Americans,
68.Day
All
Five or six faculty
will visit
Tour
Expenses
each .Seminar
and lead discus. Via S. S. CLndad de SevlllB
July 2
,titudes,
_ sions of three to five days each.
Perhaps the "dangerousness" of
Other
outstanding
foreign and
Sponsored by the DRID
can feeling that we must laugh American leaders will be invited
Caste consisted in Robertson's
UNIVERSITY OF MA
. 1
For Descriptive roider, write:
open acceptance of class differen- off the question of social status as resource people or for speCIa
Dept. "C"
tiation both as a social fact and (and perhaps also in disi1lu~ione,d evening lectures. A resident staff
Inc,
Spanish
Student Tours
of the audlen~e s
a mor~l good. Our official Ame~- anticipation
of t.hree or four will direct th e ac500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N.
New London, Conn.
can attitude about our own SOCI- response), the Play ProductlOn tivities of the group for the seven
ety is that there are and should class to some extent obscured weeks.
One or Connecti~l.Ws Best
Robertson's social realism.
"
Under the leadership
of such I' 1 1 J J 1 1 I I 1 I J J I I 1 I I I III I
be no class difference.
Loved TradItIOns
Eccles was presented
as
a authorities as F. S. C. Northrup,
Robertson's Moral Superiority
Confectioners
and Caterers
Drunk," complete with red nose Sterling
Professor
of Law at
Thus, Q.espite Robertson's rath- and hiccups, whereas he should Yale; Alger Hess, president of the
247 State Street
er
crude
mentality,
we
have
an
have
been
presented
primarily
as
LUNCHEON
TEA
Carnegie Endowment
for InterRecord Department
uneasy sense of his moral super- the Micawber-W. C. Fields type, national Peace; Robert Gardiner
COCKTAILS
DINNER
iority over us, since secretly ,:"e "the Man who has Fallen in the of the United Nations Trustee74 Slate Street
Birthday Cakes on Short Notice
have to admit that what he m- Social Scale." Hawtree was made ship Council, and others, the ~ro.
wardly believes and ?p~nly de- to seem too narrow-minded and gram is a demanding one, callmg
We' Carry the Very Latest
clares about English SOCI:ty, we the Marquise too flighty.
for able, mature participants who
Classical and popular
~'IIII"'''''''''''''''I1IIII''''I'''''''''''':'''II''''''''''"''~ (most of us) inwardly belIeve but
On the other hand, since Amer· are
intellectually
capable
of
Victory _ Columbia - Decca
do not openly
declare
about icans of all political views assume translating
the experience of the
Capitol - Sonora - Okeh
that in a play about social status Seminars into their own spheres
E
American society.
Records
It is not surprising, ther~fore, the Common Man should be the of influence.
Complete information
on the
that American. audiences mIstak- hero Sam Gerridge was made to
II111
I 11111111111111111
ap·
enly assume that all plays deal- see~ too good and amiab~e; ~ot Seminars and the necessary
~Recommended by Gourme~'s Guide
at
all
the
somewhat
SnIveling
plication
blanks
can
be
obtained
ing
with
social
differe~ces
are
aTo Good Eating, Sil,:"er CIrcle and
::
Duncan Hmes
in the Personnel Bureau. In addiconcerned with hyprocnsy.
But man Robertson pictured.
But these lugubrious
reflec- tion, Bunny
~Eddie Turner Trio for Dinner ~'iyLeith-Ross,
Emily
Robertson's
subject
is
snobbery,
::sic in the Melody Lounge n g
Welcome and
a quite different and, we must ad- tions must not be allowed to ob- Abbey house, who attended the
i Dancing Saturday Nights
scure
the
fact
that
in
general
~he
Greetings
::
in Main Dining Room
Seminar
in
Farragut,
Idaho,
last
mit lesser social sin.
. .
impression left by this productIOn summer, is more than willing to
~
Comfortable Rooms \
There is nothing hypocrltlc~
about the Marquise or CaptaI.n of Caste was one of pleasure, ?Ol. talk about the value of her exper~
Open All Year 'Round
Hawtree or Sam Gerridge; theIr orfulness, and a good ti.m~ beI~g ience -with all interested students.
iTel 4331
New London, Conn.
are
fully.
self·pro- had by all. Elizabeth SmIth s umnJ, ,
"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m attitudes
Pastry Shop
':"""'''"""'111,,,,,'''"'''01''''''''''''
claimed. The uneasy bebef of t~e hibited portrayal of Polly E~cles
was
a
great
delight
an~
mc~ly
Ice
Cream Bar
auGience that the play was satIrRudolph's
izing hyprocrisy may hav.e ~en complemented the rest::amed dIg115 Bank Street
nity of Martha Goodrich as EsHair Stylist
f tor at least '. contnbutmg
oneac,
TEL. 2-1402
Next to Mohica.n Hotel
to the overplus of anXIOUS re- ther Eccles.
Bernard Rosen as Ha wtree was
New
London, Conn
10 Meridian St.
sponse..
'th our Ameri- self.assured
and competent; he
Telephone 2-1710
In comphance WI
somewhat overwhelmed Edward
Dagastino,
who as the Han.
George D' Alroy seemed rather
too spiritless to marry a ballet
Always Trade at
Spencer Studio
dancer or strangle a ~epoy.
Groton, Conn.
Given his conceptIOn of the
'ts - Photo Finishing
role, Christophe~
Williams
as
ortral,
P
"Where the gang
Sam was engagmg and h umor_'S CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE yOU
gets together'
I
10 MerIdIan Street
ous No expert, I, on scenery,
~J
~----::=--;;::0 props, and costumes,. but they all
• Drugs
• Prescriptions
seemed to me amazmgly compe0~~~~
~~
• Films
• Toilet Good.
tent and complete.
• Magazines
• Cigarettes
If the Play
Production
class
needs any votes to make them do
For
next year what they have done
Established 1852
F'IlAlS PROCESSED
BY ~IASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
this, I hereby cast a vote.
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Dean's
Grill Casino

Dine and Dance
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NEW LONDON, CONN,

IT'S HEBE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
.
AND YOUB CHECKS ARE CASHED

Ask f or
Book for College Students
Special

Check

Memb,;,r
0~"~

Federal

D

epo"

,

·t Insurance
~~~~0

Corp.

Perry & Stone

STARR BROS. INC.

Jewelers Since 1865

~

STATIONEB~oViJ:¥~B
GOODS
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
_

Rexall
PHONE 8668

Drug Store
Z DELIVERIES
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Pafl" FoW"
lUI; Elected Choir
Pre. For Nexl Year
At a recent

meeting

of the

choir. omcers lor lhe coming
year
re elected. Iarjorte
rutt ''-19 wa chosen presldent. Jane Wheeler '50. seeretan'; VI\ia.n Johnson '51. ubririan. and Joann Cohan '50,
business manager.

The
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Department
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The first annual
lure

10ck Lea-isla'i Alben us Magnus college. O an·
e,

of colleges and universities

bury
State
Teachers
college,
was Hartlord college, Hillyer college,

J

I Cotton Dresses I

Mock rL..A;5
eetsjerure was the idea of
a senior at Teachers College of
Conneetleut. It's purpose was to
stimulate among college students
a further interest in pottncs and
10 offer the experience necessary

sented were: Teachers college of
Connecticut, University of Bridgeport. University of Connecticut,
wesjeyan university, Willimantic
State Teachers college, and Yale
university.

B ...." ...."·..•......"",,,..,,·,·..•..,..•..........·",,,,,·,8

C. Reid Hudgins, Jr. -

dining room,

Serving

Steaks •
Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91·101 N. BANK STREET

EDGEMERE
U. S. Route 1

in economic phases of present-day European life.
The study tour, under Columbia university,
will
leave
from New York on July 5
and return there September
8. The approximate cost is
$1220.
All those interested
should
see Dr. Warne for details.
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THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

newest and fine.t

TELEPHONE

Dr. Colston Warne, of the ecanomies department at Cond t
necticut college, will con uc
a tour of Europe this summer for students interested

BEWARE

Students participating
in the ------------I 81"""I'''"I11'''''I'''''''IJ1'''''II'''"I11'''''''''''".~
Mock Legislature
were divided -;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;~
into senators and representatives.
r;.
Each occupied an official desk on
the floor of the House or Senate
Check Your Tennis Equipment
and for the entire weekend underRackets Restrung on Our NO·AWL Resn-lnger
took to carry out the responsibilities of a duly elected legislator.
Every String the Same Tension
ernor James L. McConaughy, othFriday morning
the 1948 ses.
er state cmctals, and an execu- sion of the Mock Legislature was
tive council composed of two stu- opened with addresses
by the
dents and a faculty adviser from Han. Governor James C. Shan.
each of the various colleges, the non, and U. S. Senator Raymond
program was undertaken.
Baldwin, before a joint convenThe (Ild-Fashloned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
The participating
colleges were tion of the House and Senate.

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London',

Dr. C. Warne To Lead
European Study Tour

f

for a practical understanding
of
the political give and take of a
representative
body in debates
concerning
contemporary
state
affairs.
Student Council
With the aid or the late Gov.

I as~~7~;2:~n'I
F

May 5, 1948

NEWS

'Connecticut Colleges Debate
. I I
II"
k LegISa
. I ture
10 ent 'at.lOC
in me stare of Connecticut

128 Sl.a~ Street

porl8wear

COLLEGE

held in Hartford the weekend of Larson college, Iew Haven State
March 23 and 24.
Teachers
college. saint Joseph
The Connecticut Intercollegtate
college. Other institutions repre-

hop, Inc.

mplete

'ECTICUT

!-4/H15

MANOR
Stonington,

Conn.

Finest Food in a Delightful Atmosphere
Weddings and Special Parties
Cozy Cocktail Lounge
PHONE MYSTIO 222

Committee Hearings
Following this the juint can
ventlon dissolved and the senators and representatives
repaired
to their
respective
chambers
where bills were introduced and
referred to committees.
The afternoon
was spent in
committee hearings on the bills
which were reported
out either
favorably or unfavorably.
On Saturday these bills were
presented
on the floor of the
House and Senate for a second
and third hearing and final action.
Among
the more
important
bills passed in the legislature
were bills: to establish a completely free four year university,
to provide for a course in religious
tolerance
in elementary
schools, to abolish the bi-cameral
legislature.
Connecticut Partlcipa.nts
Other bills passed were designed to: prevent discrimination
in the sale of fortified margarine,
to permit
the dissemination
of
birth control information,
to legalize steeple chasing and horse
racing, to provide state subsidies
for permanent rental housing for
low income groups, and to amend
the state FEPC to include discriminatory practices in state education.
Connecticut
college girls who
went to Hartford as senators or
representatives
were Estelle Parsons and Eve Yoars who were on
the
executive
council,
Nancy
Sherman,
Barbara
Seelbach
Mimi Otto, Katherine Buck, Mary
Meagher,
Claire
Goldschmidt
and Elizabeth Sauersoph.
'
Kitty
Lou
Wilder,
Marilyn
Whittum,
Betsy Colgan, Mimi
Haskell, Alice Haines, and Pat
McGowan also represented Conn.
Faculty adviser was Mrs. Reyn.
olds.
The Political Forum hopes to
c~~tin~e C.0nnecticut college partiCipation m this Mock Legislature
Iuture sessions.

in
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Put Yourself in This Picturel
You can be.a Stewardess if you have a sparkling personality
and attractive appearance, are single, between 21 and 28
5' 2" to 5' 6" , und er 125 l.UII:I.,
n... In
• good phySIcal
.
condition and'
don't need glasses. Graduates preferred,
Fom-week training program at company expense. Starting
salary after !:raining, $175 with periodic increases. Expenses
paid while away from home base.
Write AlIERJCAN AIRLINEs Personnel Manager at one of
these offices for interview: NEW YORK - 100 East 42 Street;
CHICAGO - 52-45 West 55 Street, Chicago Municipal Airport;
FORTWORTH- Meacham Field; LOS ANGELES- 5910 Avion
Drive, Lao Angeles Municipal Airport,

AMERICAN AIRLINES

McMullen
Clare McCardell

Skippers' Dock is noted for its excellent seafood
recipes and has been for many years the choice of
a distinguished clientele.
Beautifully located, the dining room extends well
0':lt ?ver the water into a magnificent seascape.
F'ishing vessels, sail boats and luxurious yachts almost within touching distance of one's table add
picturesque fascination to the enjoyment of 'a de.
lightful dinner.
From $~.50 to $3.50: Shore Platters, Lobster and
Sh?re Dinners, F~rm Style Dishes, Southern Fried
Chicken, FIlet Mignon, and a host of deliciously
prepared delicacies.
Many people visit Skipper-s' Dock just to satisfy a
longmg for Its distinctly outstanding Clam Bisque
and Lobster a la Newburg.

BAN~UETS or PRIVATE
dancmg and entertainment
quet floor only.

PARTIES private bar
by arrangement
Ban~
.

AFTERNOON PASTIME. Over the water with a
~uch of sea romance. Business meetings card par
es, .and other affairs. Menu: Clam Bisque Old~
~ashlOned Fresh StraWberry or Raspberry 'Short
ake, Coffee. Card tables prOVided. 75c per person.
of Fine Arts at Skippers'

Dock
this

~~:inf
lA~e ~~y,
iSiJ]
adding more fame to
g v age as an art center.
Stores
t:"tt 9alJgies, Museums. Department
erlOr bec<?rators, from the Atlantic to the

and
Pac ifj c, num ermg many thousands a b'
. .
to
visit the_ Gallery's Exh'b't'
fre emg InVIted
.
I I IOn 0 exquisite p - t
lOgS, etih.i.!tg!5, et~.; exhibited and directed

b;~

~~~a~f th~~fd~ir~~e~~~rb~~~r~ftt~~kf~i~~ding
Home lovers will find
room. Murals or you
to order. No adrnissi~n
Mary Virginia Morgan

beautiful sUbJ-ects f
d
"
or every
fu~araat~~tmg
reyroduced
, Cu'ra t or. y open une 5th.

Carlye Apparel
302 Stale Slreet

•

5951

l

Skippers' Dock Wine list is excellently rated.· Cock~ails are. bl~nded as directed and served in a pleasmgly' dIgmfied atmosphere.
No public bar or
dancmg.

Jamison

Telephone

6861

OPEN MAY 3th

0

Exclusive With Us

Phone

NOANK, CONNECTICUT

THE GALLERY

THE
SPORT SHOP

General Manager

Corner State and North Bank Streets

NOANK, CONN.

TEL. MYSTIC 1479

1
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Page Five
bility of caste distinctions.
1 praise must be given to the play
Even flighty sister Polly set-: production class for having hantles down with her faithful and dled the scenery, lighting
and
devoted Sam, who has a great Iu- costumes so well.
ture in plumbing ahead of him.
The roles were all enacted convincingly except perhaps that of

the hero George, played by Ed-

formula for
a New York
week end ..•

ward Dagastino, who lacked the!
stage presence had by the others. 1
Esther Eccles, the sweet and
mure heroine who remains loyal
to her husband even in adversity,
was very well portrayed by Muffie Goodrich. Liz Smith romped
through the lines of Esther's sister, Polly, very gracefully,
forever leaving
her suitor,
Sam
(Christopher Williams) in a state
of bewilderment.
Mary Atkins was good as the
scornful Mama who was looking
to her son's future with an eagle
eye. Her growing toleration in the
end even made it possible for her
to accept the slightly
unsteady
antics of father" Eccles (excellently done by Edward Reba and
whose soliloquy by' the baby's
cradle was especially good.I
Cap t a i n Hawtree's
stiffness
was recaptured by Bernard Rosen
and typified the attitude taken by
society on George's rash action.
The general effect of the play
was very amusing
and special

de-,

Take a room

-a

table
in the
famous
ROOSEVELT
GRILL
C:lnd the

t1z?JP~~If./
of

Lawrence Welk

ROOSEVELT

THE

Madison

Crown Restaurant
Next to the Victory

. Boston Candy Kitchen

.--

.The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar

Caste

Just Down the Hill from the College
Serving the Finest

(Continued from Pal'e Three)

Sam's Feature for the Week
Banana Milk Shake with 6 Scoops of Ice Cream
All sundaes and milk shakes put up in paper
containers
for your convenience to take out,

Please

CaD for Orders

_0__ .__ --..----

TELEPHONE 6880
Between 7 :00 and 9:00

•

submerged, for a happy ending is
in store for all.
George returns from the dead
with nary a scar, Mama recognizes the true worth
of her
daughter-in-law, and the stiff Captain Hawtree is forced to retract
his former view on the Impregna- I

a

Dime

Can

Str •• t

Dean Carpenter,
General
A Hillon Hotel

Manager

Irish Tunes
Shamrocks
relax in the atmosphere

of the Irish

at

DANNY SHEA'S
Golden Street

---~

,

lJolt11 be-ralfzing aboatthis ~!
"Funny What

at 45th

Shillelaghes

Quality Star Dairy Ice Cream

WE DELIVER ••..

Theater

Come in tor a Snack After
the Show

_..-._,-'---

Avenue

Connecteo by Underground PonogewCly
to Grand Central Terminal

It's a strummin', hummin' disc by the Mary
Osborne 'Tr-io-s-and it's heaped for "top
"billing" with the platter

Do"

set.

Mary knows the songs that suit her
best ... knows her cigarettes too. As
Mary says it, "I've tried them all"':'"
Camels suit me best!"
Try Camels on your "T-Zone"T for Taste, T for Throat. Find out
for yourself why, with millions of
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of
experience."

The Mary Osborne Trio's
latest Decca disc

CAMELS
suit me.

to a'T'
And here's
another great record:

~!~~~~~-:~R.W~';':::'~':::'~:'N';;

More people are smo ing CAMElSihan ever b~re !

Wednesday,
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and Mary have played ?ften ?n
th
actio Rita is also ill choir.
er·
Ied one yeet'
She
plans
to be marne
t
to..aUaaed from P...-e ODe)
from June, but al~o hopes
0
write musical criticism or feamusic courses. She is planning to tures for a newspaper, and concontinue \\11h music as a hobby ttnue piano as a hobby.
after her wedding
fay 29.
:::::::::..:..
_
Rita, who recently ended a
FWWEBS
year as editor·in-chie! o! NEWS,
Bouquets and Corsa~es
started on t.he paper as music editor. She wrote scripts for two seFellman & Clark
ries 01 programs for Palmer. RaF10rlslB
dio one last year about Amencan
M~lc
and a series hf Elizabe·
168 State St., New London
than ~u ic this year. Both Rita,

Reci tal

Katharine Blunt Wins
Dorm Library Prize
First Prize-Katharine Shun

house.

For

exeeuenee

of

choice as well as for the large
number
of additions made.
The enterprise
of (he house
librarian.
Carotyn
Blocker,
and of the resident
ot Katharine Blunt house are commended by the committee.
Honorable • lenUon-Black·
stone house. Eleanor Kent,
house librarian.
windham
house.
torma
Kochenour. house librarian.
Special Commendation
to
Grace Smilh
house. Ann
Sprayregan,
house librarian,
(or a short but very excellent
list showing careful selection.
JUdges:

~Uss Berty

I

'Thorn-

son, Mr. Robert Srrider,
1uriel Batchelder.

:\1iss

Jazz
COontinued from P.re

Fri., /IIay 7-IIIon.,
Eddlf'

Cantor

Joan

Dn",l.s

In

IF YO
Plus

_

Mny 10

• fEW SUSTE
.\Ul..

Tues, May

UECHLESS

•
11 - Thr.

Johnn)' \\' ..I.nmullef In
rARZAN'
SEORET TUEASURE

also

TAR7..AN'S

NEW

YORK

ADVE""TURE

'l/(I'.'K
Starts Friday
Al~ JOI.sON

IS

BACK

with Tyrone Power and Allee Faye
In

RO E OF ~ A IfINGTO

Q

ARE

2,ul Ciant Encore!
MJekey Rooney and Wl,lluce Deer)'
In

SLAVE

One)

Connecticut college concert, Paul
Watson,
fine Bix-Iike trumpet
player and Bob Saltman who is
playing drums in Chicago with
Sidney Beehet and Munn Ware at

liNo OTHER

the Jazz Ltd .

May 13

smp

The terms jazz, swing, jump,
Dixieland,
New
Orleans
style,
Chicago style, re-hop, and be-bob
have been used so IndiscriminateIy that they are now almost
meaningless.
The Vinal Rhythm
Kings prefer
not to label their
style with any or these terms.
They play many of the tunes
written by the Original Dixieland
Jazz Band such as Fidgety Feet
and Clarinet
Marmalade.
But
they also play more
melodic
tunes
such
as
Fats
Walter's Black and Blue, standards
like Sweet Georgia Brown, and
old jazz classics like Royal Garden Blues and That's a Plenty.
It's jazz music inspired by such
jazz greats as Armstrong,
Bix
Beiderbecke,
and Jack Teagar-

CIGARETTE
CAN TAKE
CHESTERFIELD'S
PLACE

w~.~y:
CURRENTLY

r/;:''tj<t
.•

STARRING
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COURTESY DRUG STORE
''IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"

~

119 STATE STREET

Featuring a Most Complete Assortment
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise

of

HERE YOU WILL FIND:

Revlon Elizabeth Arden Coty Lentheric
Old Spice Rubinstein Faherge -'
Eve in Pari.
Factor'. - Lescinski'. Richard Budnnt
~Iilkmaid LaCros. Yardley
And Many rtIore Famous Lines

Ciro'. D'Orsay'. AlIa Tobo=o,

Perfume, for Milady
HartneU - Lanvin _ Adrian
Chane! - Corday _ Sciaperelli
-

Daily Deliveries

Cigarel,."

-

-

Lealher Goods

Girls' Checks Cashed

Charge Accounts Available -

Tel. 3857

(FROM

.. I smoke Chesterfield
A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

Liggett & Myers buy top quality cigarette tobacco
and 'pay top prices for it .. -.nobody will average
paying more than they do year in and year out,
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever since I've
been smoking. I just like them ... they have real
tobacco flavor.
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May 5, 1948
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China

Glas.

Lamps

Silver
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Vnusual Gift.

Chelsea Clocks and
Barometers

L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Established 1860

State and Green Streets

New London, Connecticut
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